
Mairangi Bay School PTA

Annual General Meeting, 21 February 2023

Mairangi Bay School Staffroom 7pm

AGENDA

7.00pm Administration Matters 5 Mins

Welcome and Apologies: Attendees: Karen, Keshala, Nicky, Julia, Claire,

Lucy, Grant, Bobby

Apologies: Amy, Julia K

Adoption of Agenda: agreed by all present

Confirmation of minutes of previous AGM: agreed by Julia and Nicky

2022 AGM minutes

7.05pm Annual Financial Statements (Keshala DeSilva) 10 Mins

Appointment of an Auditor

Resolution: “That the PTA will not appoint an auditor for the coming year”

There was unanimous agreement not to appoint an auditor. Keshala also

supported Karen’s suggestion to remove the MYOB licence. Karen to

investigate.

Keshala confirmed the profit made in FY22 and the bank account balance as

at the meeting date.

7.15pm Election of Officers and Committee 2023 5 Mins

Before nominations were asked for, Karen put forward a proposal to change

the format of the PTA executive committee to make it less hierarchical and more

committee based in order to try and make the positions less daunting to new

members.

The format proposed was the removal of all titles, to be replaced with an

executive committee of 5 people, which included a teacher representative and an

office representative.

This proposal was voted on and agreed by all in attendance.

Grant questioned whether any changes were required to the constitution.

Karen confirmed that she will review and come back to the committee if any changes

were needed.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19fmBCotVQeajfEY3gqPLlajjTUipuPJ2i-DV5aO4TKo/edit?usp=share_link


After the proposed structure change was agreed upon Karen asked for any

nominations for the remaining 3 office holders (as Julia would take the position as

office representative and Claire would take the teacher representative). Julia had

received an email from Julia K (who was unable to attend) putting herself forward for

a position on the executive team. Grant and Karen also put themselves forward.

Keshala requested to step back at this time and Nicky has joined to Board of

Trustees, so at this time needs to step back from an executive position.

The 2023 executive committee was agreed to be Julia, Claire, Julia K, Grant

and Karen.

Karen is going to take the current job descriptions, create a matrix and

allocate the required jobs out amongst the executive committee based on their skill

set.

The PTA would like to formally acknowledge the huge contribution Nickyhas

made over the past 4 years as President and is very happy to have her continuing to

contribute to the PTA in the coming years. The PTA would also like to formally thank

Keshala who stepped in as Treasurer last year, and again are very happy that

Keslaha is continuing to be part of the PTA.


